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Winning Ponies
Thursday at 5 PM Pacific

Tune in

May 21st 2020: WP Welcomes Back Owner Mark Klein and
DRF Writer Marty McGee
Mark Klein is a funny man by trade but is also a thoroughbred
race horse owner. Mark was a frequent guest on “The Regular
Guy Handicapping Show” which emanated from River Downs
for a decade, hosted by our own John Engelhardt. Mark is
currently involved in several racing partnerships. His livelihood
is on temporary hold until they sort out all of the Covid-19
restrictions that affect us all. With a break in his schedule,
Mark will be joining us in the first segment and his
appearance will be guaranteed to put a smile on your face!
Eclipse Award winning writer and handicapper for the DRF
Mar
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Featured Guests
Mark Klein
Mark Klein makes laughter his living and horses his hobby. A professional comedian
for 30 years in venues ranging from cruise ships to comedy clubs, this veteran
headliner now entertains at corporate events, country clubs, and dinner theaters.
Read more

Marty McGee
Marty McGee has won the 2013 Media Eclipse Award for Writing in the
Feature/Commentary category for his article, “For Desormeaux, Conflicting Views on
his Struggles,” where McGee traces the journey of Kent’s life in biographical detail,
though his battles with alcohol, the break-up of his marriage to his wife, Sonia, his
complicated relationship with his children, a second marriage, and his quest to regain
the trust of trainers he once rode for on a regular basis.
Read more
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